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1. Forwarded as Attachment A in translation and original language 
are three reports on Giovanni SABATTI, Francesco CUCCAGNA, and Guerrino 
BERNARDINI which ^riest^ obtained from Identity. Forwarded as Attachment 
B are photographs of the identity cards of these persons which [Triesteplso 
obtained from Identity.

2. In reference dispatch^Triestejcommented as follows:

a) Accordihg to Identity, the three individuals mentioned 
in the respective reports are the persons best suited from 
a point of view of ability, reservedness and experience for 
utilization in sensitive operations. He added that he could 
have provided us with the names of more individuals all of 
whom, however, would have presented certain peculiar 
problems prejudicial to the successful outcome of this type . 
of operation. On this score, being an old police officer. 
Identity immediately realized that an illegal entry operation 
must be in the wind, but did not ask for any details.

b) In passing the requested information, Identity advised 
that he remains at our disposal for any further details 
which might-.be needed. If necessary he is personally 
willing to perform introductions.

c) As is evident, the name of Gua VOGRIC (mentioned 
by CLARKSON as a possibility based on a casual DEBACON 
reference) did not come up. We, therefore, abstained from 
making any reference to this person.

3. It may be advisable to make additional checks regarding the personalities 
and political leanings of these persons, especially Bernardini,

4, CLARKSON nowremembers the name of the individual discussed with 
RABNEY, SHERIDAN and MAGONETTI to be CUCCAGNA instead of VOGRIC. However, 
it may be also advisable for MAGONETTI to obtain a background report on Gus Vogric.

r 01 -i5. IDEPIGRAM [was queried about these individuals and contributed 
practically the same information as .MAGONETTI with the exception that Bernardini 
is interested in emigrating to Switzerland, that Sabatti’s Italianized name is Sabazzi. 
Further, that Sabazzi is the proprietor of a Fiat model 1100 which he uses to make 
trips to Yugoslavia from Trieste, allegedly for the mushroom trade; also that Sabazzi 
is in possession of an Italian passport valid for foreign travel.
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6. ^EPIGRA^yvas furnished with a plan by CLARKSON which we 
QI hope will result in.a detailed report containing items of interest to RABNEY. 
gJU?5PICRl‘C^uas indicated that this plan wiil taKe ntuch time since he will have 

to develop the plan in such a-manner so as to allay any suspicion.

7. Forwarded as Attachment C arefpEPlGRAMjlraces on the 
persons cited above.

HOWARD F. CLARKSON

Approved: Hugh R. SHERIDAN

Attachments: 4 - A. Background reports (translations and originals)
B. Identity Cards,. | 
C. JIlEPIGRAMltraces . 
D. Identity (under separate cover)

Distribution: 3 - Wash, w/attachments A, B, C, and D '
2 - (jrieJ w/attachments A (translations only) and B

. kT-d
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BERNARDINI, Guerrino, son s! the late Guigi and of the late Ada ORACHE]^ 
born in Muggia on 8 July 1914, married, Italian citizen, mechanic, residing 
tn Trieste at Nd. 49 via Luigi Pirandello.
•

Subject resides at the above address, in modest economic circum
stances with his wife Olga GORUP and a son (minor) named Armando, from his 
salary as a regulator - mechanic for the Sidcmar firm of Trieste which was 

- terminated 8 August I960. From this date until the present hh is unemployed 
since he left on his own accord having expressed an intention to emigrate to 
some foreign country (unidentified)

The archives of the Questura of Trieste indicate that Subject has 
a criminal record for crimes committed against patrimony and specifically 
aggravated theft pcrpre.aied many times against dwellings and shops through 
the perioration of large holes or entry from the floor of the dwelling or shop 
to be burglarized.

i It does not appear that Subject is actively interested in politics,
yhowever he is in sympathy with leftist parties. When he was detained at the 
'Coroneo prison Subject was noted for his nationalistic sentiments and on a 
number of occasions had several scuffles or arguments with prisoners of 
anti-nationalistic feelings.

Subject is in possession of an Italian passport No. 7860915 valid 
for foreign travel until 21 July 1961.
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SABATT1. Giovanni, son of the late Clemente and of the late Giovanna PROVEDAN, 
born in Buie d’Isiria on 26 December 1905, married, Italian citizen, shop-keeper, 
and residing at No. 5 via Zovenzoni, Trieste,

The above has rehided in Trieste since 1930 coming to Trieste from 
his place of birth.

Subject lives at the above Trieste address with his mistress Maria 
DUBAZ, married name ZOPPOLATO, aged 31, housewife, in discreet economic 
circumstances as a result of his ownership of the "Caffe-Bar Lloyd" which is 
located in Trieste at No. 4 via deii'Orologio.

Subject is married to Adele DtPny, daughter of the later Francesco, 
aged 45, housewife, who resides a. No. 9 Salita Contovello, with whom he has had 
a'daughter named Liiciana, aged 22, single,' who lives whh mother. Subject has 
been legally separated from his wife since 1958.

fl The archives of the Questura of Trieste indicate that Subject has a
/^record for aggravated, theft, attempted thelt, drunk and disorderly, adultery, 

assault, and assault upon a police officer.

Subject specializes in safe-cracking which he has developed through 
the use of safe-cracking equipment including the acetylene torch and on occasion 
has effected entry his own through burglary (technique: large holes through walls).

At this time it does not a pear that Subject frequents underworld 
characters or ambient. Subject has been classified as amoral and a professional 
criminal who has not rehabilitated.

Subject does not appeal tv take an active interest in politics and as 
of the present he is in sympathy with the leftist parties.

(/a/
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ATTACHMENT TO^IRaJ- 25700

CUCCAGNA, Francesco,'son of the late- Francesco and of the fate Antonia 
VOUCK, born in Trieste on 12 December 1903, married, Italian citizen, 
ironworker, residing in Trieste at No. 9 via M. Matteoti.

Subject resides at the above address with one BERTONI, fnu
(translator's note; obviously mistress) and has been separated from his 
wife for many years. Wife is Leopoldina BfZIAN, daughter of the late Michele, 
aged 57, who resides in Trieste at No. 31 via Madonnina. Despite the fact that 
Subject is separated from his wife he maintains for her support and has also 
provided for the education of his three children who are now adults and inde
pendent.

Subject lives in discreet economic circumstances since he is the 
owner of a locksmith shop-keys located at No. 19 Corso Italia.

Subject possesses good national sentiments, a political agnostic, 
and enjoys a good reputation and is regarded as a serious and correct individual.

Subject has a record for crimes against patrimony, assault and resisting
a public official, and diunkness. Subject obtained rehabilitation by the District 
At.orney of Trieste (Prbcura della Repubblica) with a decree No. 109/49 dated 
11 June 1949, In fact, since 29 September 1939, the date he was relased from 
prison. Subject has not been involved in any crime.

Subject is in possession of a Lascia Passare for Zone B (Yugoslavia) 
which is valid until 11 September 1961.
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- COGCAGNA Francesco fu Francesco,nato a Triejttf il 2/12/1903, ivi abl- 
tante in via G.l’atteotti 9 — Ha tre figli, A separate dalla aogl^e e 
convive con altra donna - Fino al 1936 ha riportato varie condanne 

, per furto...
Success! vajaente, nonhapii dato luogo a rilievi enel 1949 ha ottenu- 
to la riaVilltazidne. .; “
E* titolars di una .pXfie.ina oeccphica per aerrature. di aicurezza e vi
va in buone condition! economiche - S* in posaeaao di laaclapaaaafa 
per la Jugoslavia.

- - i '
2°)- BERNARDINI Guerrino fu Luigi, .nato a -'uggia 1*8/7/1914, riaiede dall'a 

gosto 1959 in Svizzera, preaso la figlia LEDA Bernardini In SCRIGNARI. 
In epoca remota riportd 2 condanne per furto con scasso.
Nel 1957 fu arreatato per tentato furto aggravate e aucceasivamente po- 

;ate in liberty prowisoria.
Attualmente a Trieste vivono la di lui moglie e un figlio, in procinto 
anch'egli di trasferlral deflnitlvamente in Svizzera.

3°)~ SABAZZI (e non Sabatti) Giovanni di Clemente, nato a Bule d*Iatria il 
' 26/12/1905, abitante in Via Rovanzoni 6—TiSlEJTC

In epoca reoiota riportd 2 condanne per furto con scasso, 1'ultima nel 
1946 e fu anche sottoposto a liberty vigilata.
Successivaoente al 1946 non ha piu date luogo a rllievi.
Separate dalla moglie, dalla quale ha avuto un figlio, convive con al
tra donna.
E' in possesso di passaporto per l’estero.
Buono condition! econoaiche - Attivitb lavorativa dubbia.
E* proprietario di una Flat 1100 con la quale si reca saltuariaoente 
in Jugoslavia a prelevare funghi che vends poi a Trieste.-
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SEPARATE COVER ATTACHMENT TO &>1R^- 25700

Identity - Romeo RAPPO, Inspector, Venezia-Giulia Police
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On 12 Dec we for warded £)1R^ 257001 

to your branch - now we have 

received the s/c/attachment and 

would appreciate it if you would 

attach it to the dispatch .....
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